
Buy any 1 service and get 15% discount, buy two 

and get a 25% discount on Every Day Radiance,  

Kaya Signature Face Therapy, Youth Fill Therapy, 

Intense White Luxe Therapy, Derma Regen 4 

Layer Therapy, Purepore Clear Skin, Antox 

Ultrasheen Therapy and select Fairness & 

Pigmentation packages 

Products: 

Buy products worth Rs.1000 - 1500: 10% off 

Buy products worth Rs. 1501 or above: 15% 

off  

Get 15% on all hair care services  

 

 

Time to celebrate flawless beauty with August Rush at Kaya Skin Clinic! 

Mumbai, August 4, 2014: Celebrate an entire month of beauty and radiance, as Kaya Skin Clinic, opens 

its doors for the most awaited offer of the year - August Rush!  

Getting freedom from body-hair, or achieving a flawless radiant skin, had never been so easy.  So say 

hello to independence from skin problems with Kaya Skin Clinic’s incredible discount of up to 50% on all 

skin care treatments.  

As a part of August Rush, Kaya Skincare Clinic - pioneer in 

the field of ‘specialized’ skin care services, offer a 50% 

discount on Aqua Fairness Luxe – this unique service uses 

the revolutionary water jet technology to exfoliate the skin 

and peel from sugarcane extracts to encourage growth of 

new skin. This service gives you instant fairness in just 60 

minutes and also two tones lighter skin in just 6 sessions.   

Pay 50% lesser to get rid of oily and acne prone skin with 

Kaya’s signature face therapy - Clear Fresh Oil Control. This 

treatment soothes your skin and saps out the oil to leave 

your skin looking matt fresh. Photo Facial using ND-Yag laser 

technology which gives you a youth renewal, skin tightening service is also available at a flat 50% 

discount! 

Get US FDA approved laser hair free services, both traditional and pain-free hair removal at unbelievable 

discounts. Avail the first session of under arms hair removal @ Rs. 85. Upgrade the package and get upto 

20% discount for the remaining sessions.  You can avail upto a 50% on any hair free solution.   

What More!! Kaya will also be giving away discount coupons of Rs 1, 000 – 3, 000 on all fresh billing 

from 28th Jul – 31st Aug.  



Kaya’s skin clinic is one of the pioneer in clinical dermatology and over the years have gained immense 

popularity among women and men across all age groups. The August Rush promotion ensures that all 

you beauty aficionados out there, could experience the marvels of Kaya Skin Clinic through the 

incredible offers this season. 

So, what are you waiting for? Rush to your nearest Kaya Skin Clinic or Kaya Skin Bar and get beautiful. 

*Terms & Conditions Apply 


